Form C-I

[(See rule 3(5)]

Office of the Assistant Commissioner of Commercial Taxes, BETTIAH Circle.

Certified that: M/s SAIL / SPU BETTIAH,

Add: INDUSTRIAL AREA, KUMARBAGH DISTT. W. CHAMPARAN.

Is registered under the Bihar Value Added Tax Act, 2005 and has been allotted Taxpayer Identification No. 10264620004.

2. He is liable to pay tax under the Bihar Value Added Tax Act, 2005 with effect From 10-JULY-12

Date: 

Place: BETTIAH

Signature of the Issuing Authority

Designation

Seal of the office

Commodity Name: MACHINERY & PARTS, ELECTRICAL, CONSUMABLE INDUSTRIAL FUEL, COKE, HEAVY VEHICLES & CRANES, ELECTRONIC GOODS & THEIR ACCESSORIES AND OTHER MATTERIALS, STEEL, STEEL TUBES, TORES AND GALVANIBED CORRUGTION SHEET.